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Purpose
The Computer Society strives to advance the theory and practice of computer science and engineering. It promotes the exchange of technical information among its 90,000 members around the world, and provides a wide range of services which are available to both members and nonmembers.

Membership
Members receive the highly acclaimed monthly magazine Computer, discounts on all society publications, discounts to attend conferences, and opportunities to serve in various capacities. Membership is open to members, associate members, and student members of the IEEE, and to non-IEEE members who qualify as affiliate members of the Computer Society.

Publications

Conference Proceedings, Tutorial Texts, Standards Documents. The society publishes more than 100 new titles every year. Computer. Received by all society members, Computer is an authoritative, easy-to-read monthly magazine containing tutorial, survey, and in-depth technical articles across the breadth of the computer field. Departments contain general and Computer Society news, conference coverage and calendar, interviews, new product and book reviews, etc.

All publications are available to members, nonmembers, libraries, and organizations.

Activities
Chapters. Over 100 regular and over 100 student chapters around the world provide the opportunity to interact with local colleagues, hear experts discuss technical issues, and serve the local professional community.

Technical Committees. Over 30 TCS provide the opportunity to interact with peers in technical specialty areas, receive newsletters, conduct conferences, tutorials, etc.

Standards Working Groups. Draft standards are written by over 60 SWGs in all areas of computer technology; after approval via vote, they become IEEE standards used throughout the industrial world.

Conferences/Educational Activities. The society holds about 100 conferences each year around the world and sponsors many educational activities, including computing sciences accreditation.

European Office
This office processes Computer Society membership applications and handles publication orders. Payments are accepted by cheques in Belgian francs, British pounds sterling, German marks, Swiss francs, or US dollars, or by American Express, Eurocard, MasterCard, or Visa credit cards.

Ombudsman
Members experiencing problems — late magazines, membership status problems, no answer to complaints — may write to the ombudsman at the Publications Office.

Information
Use the Reader Service Card to obtain the following material:
• Membership information and application (RS #202)
• Publications catalog (proceedings, tutorials, standards) (RS #201)
• Periodicals subscription application/information for individuals (members, sister-society members, others) (RS #200)
• Periodicals subscription application/information for organizations (libraries, companies, etc.) (RS #199)
• List of awards and award nomination forms (RS #198)
• Technical committee list and membership application (RS #197)
• Directory of officers, board members, committee chairs, representatives, staff, chapters, standards working groups, etc. (RS #196)

Also see membership application in this magazine. IEEE Computer Graphics & Applications